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Shop our eStore for more writing resources!

How to Use:
This 8-week program will provide step-by-step sentence building lessons for K-2 students. A
wonderful first-introduction to writing, this program is designed to be engaging and simple to
implement in a homeschool or classroom setting. Follow-up with our How to Write a
Paragraph Program.

Weekly Guide: For each week, a simple teaching guide outlines a suggested weekly format. This
includes weekly goals, verbal reminders, additional materials list, and a 4-day teaching outline.
Weekly goals give you a quick glance at what is being taught each week. Verbal reminders are
quick helps and teaching tips you can give to students as they work through the week. The
additional items list tells which of the charts are needed and any extra materials required.
Finally, a suggested outline maps out a 4-day teaching week for simple 5-10 minute lessons.
These are not required but will provide students with greater understanding of the weekly
topics.
Teaching Charts: All charts are provided in the back of the curriculum. We suggest printing
these charts on cardstock for durability as they can be used for years to come. Hang charts in
the classroom, a freestanding plastic sign holder, or store in page protectors inside a three-ring
binder.
Weekly Worksheets: Following the short lessons, students will complete one worksheet each
day to practice their new skills. These worksheets include simple reminders and a self-led
checklist for completion.

Week:
Week 1:

Sentence Structure
Nouns
Verbs
Adjectives

Week 2:

Capitalization
Plural Nouns
Proper Nouns

Week 3:

Punctuation
Types of Sentences

Week 4:

Strong Verbs
Strong Adjectives

Week

Lesson

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Week 5:

Verb Tense
Calendar/Dates

Week 6:

Conjunctions

Week 7:
Commas

Week 8:

Editing
Silly Sentences

